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Abstract—Active power filters (APF) are used to improve
power quality and are commonly connected in parallel with the
load at the point of common coupling (PCC). They are used
to compensate for harmonics from nonlinear loads, for reactive
power compensation and/or balancing mains currents. This paper
will investigate the effect of using an APF to improve the output
power quality of a simplified synchronous generator (SSG) with
distorted back-EMF. A Matlab Simulink model for the SSG
is built to simulate all the system, the APF and the proposed
generator. Using an APF, simulation and experimental results
show significant improvements in generator output current and
reduced the THD in the system.

Index Terms—Synchronous generator, Skewless generator, Ac-
tive power filter, Four-leg converter.

I. INTRODUCTION

Active power filters (APF) have been used to improve power
quality since the 1980s [1]. They are connected in parallel
with the load at the point of common coupling (PCC). The
main functions of the APF are compensating harmonics from
nonlinear loads, balancing source currents and reactive power
compensation [2]. Shunt active power filter topologies and
control algorithms have been widely discussed in the literature
[3]–[6]. In [7]–[10] the APF is used in cases with distorted
mains voltages and the results showed a high capability for the
proposed control techniques in these papers to eliminate the
harmonics in the source current and balance them, regardless
of the load condition and source voltage.

The APF is used with stand-alone generators to improve
their dynamic performance, where in [11] the APF is used with
an isolated synchronous generator feeding a nonlinear load
to compensate current harmonics and regulate the generator
terminal voltages. In addition, the APF is used to regulate the
output voltage of a variable speed interior permanent magnet
synchronous generator (IPMSG) with nonlinear load while
controlling the reactive power and compensating any current
harmonics [12].

The impact of harmonics on a synchronous generator will be
apparent both mechanically and electrically. The mechanical
effect will appear as vibration on the generator shaft with
electromagnetic torque pulsation, and will shorten the lifetime
of the generator. The electrical effect will result in distorted
current and voltage waveforms in both stator and rotor wind-
ings and this will cause excess heating and generator losses,
lowering the efficiency of power conversion [13], [14].

The traditional methods to get a good sinusoidal back-emf
waveform have been widely reported in literature, such as
distributed windings, short-pitching winding, different pole-
slot combinations and stator skewing [15], [16], however,
these techniques increase generator design complexity and
hence cost, and decrease the back-emf voltage. Synchronous
generator stators are also commonly skewed to compensate
for the slot harmonics, which complicates the manufacturing
process.

The purpose of this work is to develop and validate the use
of active power filters specifically with simplified synchronous
generators. The simplified generators described are less com-
plex and so both faster and less expensive to produce. They
permit a higher fundamental emf and so have the potential
to produce more power, or to reduce excitation losses and so
increase efficiency. However the simplified generator designs
also produce significantly more harmonics and so an external
method, in this case an APF will be used to mitigate these
and ensure the level of harmonics seen at the load remains
acceptable.

The additional costs that would be introduced by adding the
APF may be compensated by the practical benefits that can
be gained. As well as the direct benefits of increased gener-
ator capability and reduced construction cost and complexity
outlined above, the APF also has established benefits in terms
of improving the transient response of the generator [17] and
its ride-through capability, as well as the potential to allow
reduced power 3 phase output in fault conditions.

In addition, it well known that the cost of semiconductor
devices is a decreasing trend, for example, in traction drive
systems (55 kW peak power for 18 sec; 30 kw continuous
power), the cost of power electronics in 2010 was 7.9 $/kW
and in 2020 This is estimated to drop to 3.3 $/kW , i.e. the
cost will be 58% less in ten years [18].

The APF will be used to improve the power quality supplied
to the load if the load is linear or compensate load harmonics
and balance generator loading when the load is nonlinear.

II. SYSTEM CONFIGURATION

The proposed system is a three-phase four wire system
consisting of a simplified synchronous generator (SSG), four
leg active power filter (APF), interface L-filter and a load,
which may be linear or nonlinear, and balanced or unbalanced
as shown in Fig.1.
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Fig. 1: The proposed system to test the simplified synchronous
generator

A. The Proposed Generator

The proposed generator is based on a standard commercial
72.5 KV A 4-pole wound field synchronous generator, with
modifications made to the stator in order to simplify the
manufacturing process and increase the generator capacity.
The commercial generator has a 2/3 pitch winding skewed by
one slot pitch, which has 48 slots and a double layer winding,
and each phase consists of four coils, with each two connected
in parallel and these two then connected in series.

The proposed generator has a skewless stator with a fully
pitched winding with the same other parameters of the com-
mercial generator, and is shown in Fig.2. In the proposed
generator, the neutral wire is removed to prevent triplen
current harmonics from reaching the load. A load side neutral
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Fig. 2: Full pitch skewless generator (a)2D finite element analysis
(FEA) model (b) Experimental prototype (the proposed generator) (c)
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Fig. 3: Phasor diagram of The resultant EMF of the short pitched
coil

for single phase loads will be supplied from the converter
(APF).The parameters of the standard generator and the SSG
are given in Table-I.

TABLE I: The proposed generator parameters

Element size

kVA base rating for reactance value 72.5 kVA

Voltage base for reactance value 415/240 V

Stator phase resistance 0.075 Ω

Field winding resistance 0.83 Ω

Direct axis reactance xd 2.84 pu

Quadratic axis reactance xq 1.48 pu

According to [19], the fundamental back-EMF of the SG
can be written as:

Erms = 4.44fkdkpNΦpole (1)

where f is the induced voltage frequency, kd is the distribution
factor, kp is the pitch factor, N is the number of turns per phase
and Φpole is the flux per pole. Fig.3 shows the resultant EMF
in both short pitched and full pitched coil, where E1s is the
induced EMF in one side of the coil. Since the pitch angle in
the standard commercial generator is 120o, and according to
equation (2) it has kp = 0.866 . Due to the increased pitch
factor to 1.0, the back-EMF voltage of the proposed generator
will be higher by about 15% than the standard generator at
the same flux density.

kp =
Phasor sum of coil side EMFs

Arithmatic sum of coil side EMFs
=
Esp
Efp

kp =
2E1s cos(α/2)

2E1s
= cos(α/2)

(2)

The first test done on the proposed generator was the
open circuit test. Fig.4 shows the open circuit test curve
for both the standard and the proposed modified generator
from 2DFEA modelling and experimental tests, along with
datasheet values for the standard generator. As can be seen
from Fig.4 there is a good match between 2DFEA modelling
and measurement results for both generators. In addition, for



the same fundamental output voltage the field current can be
reduced from 15 A in the standard generator to 11.2 A in the
proposed generator, if the power quality can be maintained.
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Fig. 4: Open circuit test for the proposed generator and the standard
commercial generator

B. Synchronous Generator Model

A Matlab Simulink based model was developed for the
proposed generator as shown in Fig.5. This model is based on
the inductance matrix of the proposed generator at different
rotor positions taken from the 2DFEA model. The inductance
matrix is a three dimensional matrix where each layer contains
the self and the mutual inductances of the generator coils (i.e.
stator, field and damper windings) at one rotor position.
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Current
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Fig. 5: Block diagram of the generator simulink matlab model

The flux linkage and the induced back-EMF is calculated
by (3) and (4) respectively.

Ψ[n×1] = L[n×n] × I[n×1] (3)

Eback−EMF [n×1] =
dΨ[n×1]

dt
(4)

In this model, the effects of saturation were neglected
and the field current was assumed to be constant during the
simulation time. In order to validate the Simulink model, its
performance was first compared to results from both FEA and
experiment without the use of an active power filter. Fig.6
shows the comparison between the back-EMF from 2DFEA
and the Simulink model. It can be seen that these are in very
close agreement between the two models.

In addition, a loaded generator test is done to compare the
results from the Matlab Simulink model with the experimental
results of the proposed generator, the test is done for a linear
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Fig. 6: Comparison between FEA and Matlab models of the proposed
generator

35kW resistive load and nonlinear load i.e. three-phase diode
bridge with RL load (R = 9.2Ω and L = 5.5mH).
Fig.7. shows the simulation and experimental results for the
balanced linear load, the THD in the Simulink model was
4.5%, while in experimental test was 4.1%, a small variation
due to the linearity of the simulation.
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Fig. 7: The simulation and experimental results for balanced linear
load (a) Matlab Simulink model (b) experimental result of the
proposed generator (C) FFT analysis for simulation and experimental
results

Furthermore, the nonlinear load test was done and the results
are shown in Fig.8. This figure shows the simulation and
experimental results for balanced nonlinear load, as can be
seen from the figure, the THD in the Simulink model was
22.3% while in the experimental test this was 25%. As can be
seen from Fig.7 and Fig.8 the synchronous generator Simulink
model showed a good agreement with the experimental result.
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Fig. 8: The simulation and experimental results for balanced non-
linear load (a) Matlab Simulink model (b) experimental result of the
proposed generator (C) FFT analysis for simulation and experimental
results

III. HARMONIC COMPENSATION

The APF is the power electronics part in the proposed
system, and it is based on a Voltage Source Inverter (VSI).
The function of the APF in this system is to compensate
the load or the generator current harmonics. This process
can be divided to three main steps, which are, phase angle
calculation, reference current calculation and APF control. The
APF topology and all these steps will be covered in detail in
the following subsections.

A. Active Power Filter Topology

In three-phase four-wire system the converter topology can
be either a conventional three-phase inverter with DC-link split
capacitor with midpoint connection for neutral wire, or a four-
leg inverter where the neutral wire is connected to the fourth
leg. In this paper the second configuration is chosen to reduce
the DC-link size by reducing the rated current and voltage
of the DC-link capacitor [20]. In addition, since there is only
one capacitor in the four-leg topology, so there is only one
voltage to be controlled. However, in the split capacitor with
midpoint topology there are two voltages to be regulated and
equal to each other, thereby making the control algorithm more
complicated [21].

B. Synchronisation Method

An important factor in APF operation is calculating the
voltage phase angle at the point of common coupling (PCC),
because the other two steps depend on the phase angle calcu-
lation. A Phase Locked Loop (PLL) is used to calculate the

phase voltage angle. The conventional synchronous reference
frame PLL (SFR-PLL) is designed for ideal source voltage
and does not give accurate tracking for the phase voltage
under non-ideal conditions [22], [23]. In [24] the authors
proposed a positive-sequence detector based on a new decou-
pled double synchronous reference frame phase-locked loop
(DDSRF-PLL), this technique is based on positive and nega-
tive sequence transformation and detects the phase angle with
excellent accuracy when the source has unbalanced voltage.
However under distorted voltage source this method still has
some error in the detected phase angle. For a good tracking of
the phase voltage angle under distorted and unbalanced source
a Dual Second order Generalised Integrator PLL (DSOGI-
PLL) was proposed in [25]as shown in Fig.9.
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Fig. 9: Block diagram of the DSOGI-PLL

This technique is based on the instantaneous symmetrical
components (ISC) in the αβ coordinates method to detect the
positive sequence component.
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Fig. 10: Simulation results for three different PLLs, (a) source
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Fig.10 shows the simulation result for the different types of
PLL. As can be seen on Fig.10(c) there is a significant error in
the phase angle tracking in SRF-PLL and DDSFR-PLL while



DSOGI-PLL gives acceptable tracking even in highly distorted
voltage source as shown in Fig.10(a)

C. Current Reference Generation Technique

The second stage of APF operation is extracting the refer-
ence currents, which are the currents that should be injected at
the PCC to compensate current harmonics and get sinusoidal
source currents.

The most two widely used methods in APF are Instan-
taneous power theory (p-q theory) [26], and synchronous
reference frame (SRF) d-q technique [27], [28]. SFR-dq is
adopted in this paper as it is easier to implement and faster in
terms of computation time than the pq theory based technique
DSOGI-PLL and gives a very accurate angle. In addition, this
technique is considered the best choice amongst four other
compensation methods, p-q theory being one of them [28].
The equations from equation (5) to equation (9) summarise
SRF-dq technique. idiq

i0

 = M

iaib
ic

 (5)

Where M the transformation matrix (Park transformation)

M =

√
2

3

 cos(θ) cos(θ − 2π
3 ) cos(θ + 2π

3 )
− sin(θ) − sin(θ − 2π

3 ) − sin(θ + 2π
3 )

1√
2

1√
2

1√
2

 (6)

Since the controller of the active filter in this system is just
dealing with harmonic content, so both id and iq are passed
through a high pass filter to get the ac content ĩd and ĩq in the
currents id and iq respectively.

id
filter−−−−→ ĩd ⇒ i∗d (7)

iq
filter−−−−→ ĩq ⇒ i∗q (8)

i0 ⇒ i∗0 (9)

where i∗d, i∗q and i∗0 are the reference currents are the
reference current in d-q axes respectively. To calculate the
reference current in abc frame, the inverse Park transformation
is used as it is shown in equation (10)i∗ai∗b

i∗c

 =

√
2

3

 cos(θ) − sin(θ) 1√
2

cos(θ − 2π
3 ) − sin(θ − 2π

3 ) 1√
2

cos(θ + 2π
3 ) − sin(θ + 2π

3 ) 1√
2


i∗di∗q
i∗0


(10)

The neutral reference current is calculated from equation (11),
and the reference voltage for the neutral leg is calculated from
equation (12).

i∗n = −(i∗a + i∗b + i∗c) (11)

v∗n = −(v∗a + v∗b + v∗c ) (12)

D. Current Control Technique

The function of the current controller is generating the
voltage reference for the VSI to produce a current equal to
the calculated reference current. Then this current is absorbed
or injected from/into the PCC to eliminate the harmonics from
the generator/load current.

The PI controller (SRF-PI) in the d-q reference frame gives
good results in DC values where it drives the steady state to
zero. However, in this system the reference current is an AC
waveform so SRF-PI controller is not the optimum choice for
the controller.

For AC waveforms the proportional resonant current con-
troller (PR) has been widely used due to its capability for
regulating AC waveforms [29]. This controller is implemented
in stationary reference frame (α− β) plane and it has a high
performance in tracking sinusoidal reference currents. The
transfer function on non-ideal PR is given in equation (13)

GAC(s) = kp +
2kiωcs

s2 + 2ωcs+ ω2
(13)

Where kp is the proportional controller gain, ki is the integral
controller gain and ωc is the cut-off frequency.

To include the harmonics in the controller, selective har-
monic compensators can be cascaded with the PR controller,
each harmonic has a resonant block and this block is tuned at
the harmonic frequency. The transfer function of the harmonic
compensator is given as:

Gh(s) =
∑

h=5,7,11,...

2kihωcs

s2 + 2ωcs+ (hω)2
(14)

The harmonics that need to be compensated in this system are
h = 5, 7, 11, 13, 17, 19, 23 and 25, these being most dominant
harmonics in the proposed generator. Fig.11 shows the block
diagram of PR-HC current controller
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IV. SIMULATION RESULTS

This simulation was carried out for the system in Fig.1
with interface filter (4.2 mH) and three different load types:
Linear, balanced nonlinear and unbalanced nonlinear load. All
three tests used a constant excitation and generator speed.
The switching frequency was 10kHz in all simulations and
the simulation time was 5 sec, with the APF enabled at
t = 2 sec to give a clear indication of system behaviour both
with and without the APF. The PR+HC controller parameters
that were used in the simulation are given in Table-II. The
current waveforms of the generator, load, and the APF were
analysed.

TABLE II: The PR+HC controller parameters

Element Size

Kp 7

kI 250

kIh 250

A. Balanced Linear Load

In this simulation a linear load was connected to the
generator (35 kW ) at rated voltage 415 V line to line. The
output generator current, load current and filter current are
show in Fig.12.With the APF in operation, the total harmonic
distortion (THD) of the load currents is reduced from 4.5% to
around 2.1%.
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Fig. 12: Generator, load, and filter currents with linear balanced load

B. Balanced Non-Linear Load

To simulate a nonlinear balanced load a three phase diode
bridge with RL load (L = 5.5 mH and R = 9.4 Ω) was

connected to the generator. When the APF was enabled, the
THD in the generator current decreased from 22.3% before
switching APF on to 3.43% after switching APF on. Fig.13
shows the generator, the load and the filter current before and
after the compensation.
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Fig. 13: Generator, load, and filter currents with nonlinear balanced
load

C. Unbalanced Non-Linear Load
The simulation was undertaken for two different types of

unbalanced load. In the first type the sum of the three phase
currents is zero (Just negative sequence components). In the
second type, the sum of the three phase current is not zero
i.e. there is a current in the neutral wire (negative and zero
sequence components).

1) Unbalanced Non-Linear Load with Only Negative Se-
quence Components (Type-1): To simulate the first type of
unbalance, (only negative sequence), a nonlinear load (full
bridge diode rectifier) is added to the circuit of subsection
IV-B and connected between phase-A and phase-B. The DC
load was L = 5.5 mH and R = 27 Ω. The simulation results
are shown in Fig.14, as can be seen from the figure, when the
APF is enabled the generator current became balanced and the
THD significantly improved. For example, the THD in phase-
C drops from 20.1% to 3.8%. Table-III summarises the THD
and the current values of the system before and after enabling
the APF.

2) Unbalanced Non-Linear Load with negative and zero
sequence components (type-2): In this simulation a single-
phase load is added to the simulation in subsection IV-B and
connected between phase A and the fourth leg of the converter
(neutral point). As can be seen from Fig.15 the APF decreased
THD in the generator current to 22.3% to 3.65% and supplied
the single phase load when it was connected.
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Fig. 14: System currents after enabling the APF with nonlinear and
unbalanced load type-1

TABLE III: The simulation results for the THD and currents values
before and after enabling the APF for unbalanced nonlinear load with
just negative sequence

Before enabling
the APF After enabling the APF

load/generator Load Generator
THD% Amp THD% Amp THD% Amp

Phase-A 14.6 57.5 20.3 60.0 3.7 54.6
Phase-B 15.4 56.5 19.7 58.9 3.3 52.9
Phase-C 20.1 45.4 25.5 47.1 3.8 53.7

V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

The test bed consists of a simplified synchronous generator
with a skewless stator and a full pitch winding as shown in
Fig.2(b) coupled with a DC-motor driven by a Eurotherm
Drive, a 590 Digital series with closed loop speed Control,
(used to maintain a constant rotational speed) and an active
power filter as shown in Fig.16. For the excitation, the field
winding was fed directly by using an external DC source
through slip rings on the rotor shaft.

The active power filter is shown in Fig.17, which is a
four-leg IGBT converter constructed in the lab by using two
commercial three-phase SKAI modules, designed by Semikron
for automotive applications, (SKAI45A2GD12-W24DI) [30].
These two converters are connected in parallel with one
DC-link capacitor, where only one leg was used from the
second SKAI module. The APF circuit parameters are given
in Table-IV. The control platform that is used experimentally
to implement the active power filter controller is composed of
FPGA (Field Programmable Gate Array), DSP (Digital Signal
Processor) and DSK6713HPI daughtercard (TMS320C6713).
The control algorithm is implemented in the DSP by using
Code Composer Studio, and this program calculates the refer-
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(a) Load current for unbalanced nonlinear load (type-2)
after enabling the APF

(b) Generator current for unbalanced nonlinear load (type-2)
after enabling the APF

(c) Filter current for unbalanced nonlinear load (type-2)

Fig. 15: System currents after enabling the APF with nonlinear and
unbalanced load type-2

Fig. 16: The experimental test rig

ence signals for the APF. Then the FPGA takes these reference
signals and generate the gate pulses for the APF switches.

TABLE IV: The APF parameters

Element Size

Switching frequency 10 kHz

L-filter inductance 4.2 mH

DC-link capacitor 5 mF

DC-link voltage 730 V

A. Balanced Linear Load

In this test, a three-phase resistive load (35 kW) was
connected to the generator and the load currents without and
with APF are shown in Fig.18(a) and Fig.18(b) respectively.
As can be seen from the figure when the APF enabled the
THD in load current has decreased from (4.1%) to (1.9%).

B. Balanced Non-Linear Load

To represent the balanced and nonlinear load a three-phase
diode rectifier connected to RL load (L = 5.5 mH and



Fig. 17: The active power filter and its accessories: L-filter, DC-link
capacitor and chiller
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Fig. 18: Load current with 35 kW resistive load in experimental test

R = 9.4 Ω) was used as a load. The aim of this test to
see to what extent the APF can improve the generator output
current. Fig.19 shows the generator current before and after
enabling the APF. As can be seen from the figure the APF
had dramatically improved the generator current and the THD
became (5%) instead of (24.7%)before it enabled.

C. Unbalanced Non-Linear Load-type(2)

The load was constructed from: A three-phase diode rectifier
connected to RL load (L = 5.5 mH and R = 9 Ω). A single-
phase load (30Ω) connected between phase A and APF neutral
leg. The total power was about 34.5Kw. When the generator
started the load was connected and the APF disabled. So the
single phase-load is OFF because the neutral is disconnected
(the neutral wire is supplied through the APF). The current
waveforms for both the generator and the load are as shown
in Fig.20. The phase currents are as given in Table-V and
the THD was (25%). When the APF is enabled, the single-
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Fig. 19: Experimental result: generator currents before and after
enabling the APF
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Fig. 20: Generator/ load current before enabling the APF

TABLE V: Generator/load currents before the APF enabled

Phase-A Phase-B Phase-C
47.4A 48.4A 46.7A

phase load is supplied and this gives unbalanced loading in
the load side, but in the generator side, the APF compensated
the harmonics in the generator currents and balanced them.
Fig.21 shows the load and the generator currents after enabling
the APF respectively. As can be seen from Fig.22 the THD
in generator current has improved and decreased from (25%)
before switching on the APF to about (5.8%) after switching
on the APF. Also, the APF decreased the unbalanced loading
in the generator current. Table-VI shows the difference in
THD and unbalanced loading in the generator and load current
before and after enabling the APF.
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Fig. 21: System currents after enabling the APF with nonlinear and
unbalanced load

TABLE VI: The experimental results for the THD and currents
values before and after enabling the APF for unbalanced nonlinear
load

Before enabling
the APF After enabling the APF

load/generator Load Generator
THD% Amp THD% Amp THD% Amp

Phase-A 25.1 47.4 22.8 57.4 5.7 51.6
Phase-B 24.8 48.4 27 49.3 5.3 52.8
Phase-C 25 46.7 26.8 47.5 5.9 50.2
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Fig. 22: FFT for generator and load currents after the APF enabled
with nonlinear and unbalanced load

VI. DISCUSSION

In the previous two sections the simulation and experimental
results were presented, and the experimental results have
supported the simulation results in the three cases. For the
first case, balanced linear load, the THD in the load current

TABLE VII: Comparison between the simulation results and the
experimental results for the THD in the load/generator current

Before APF
enabled

After APF
enabled

Sim. Exp. Sim. Exp.
Balanced Linear load (Load) 4.5 % 4.1% 2.1 % 1.9%
Balanced Nonlinear Load (Generator) 22.3% 25% 3.4% 5.0%
Unbalanced Nonlinear Load (Generator) 22.3% 25% 3.6% 5.8%

after enabling the controller in the simulation was (2.1%) and
it is close to the experimental result which was (1.9%) see
Fig.12 and Fig.18 respectively. In the second case, balanced
nonlinear load, also the simulation results and experimental
results had good agreement, where in the simulation the THD
in the generator current was (3.4%), while in the experimental
result was (5%), as can be seen from Fig.13 and Fig.19 .
Finally in the third case, unbalanced nonlinear load (type-2),
also the THD in the simulation result was (3.65%) and in
the experimental result was (5.8%) as shown in Fig.15 and
Fig.21 respectively, and the APF supplied the single-phase
load while maintaining the generator current balance as shown
in Table-VI. Table-VII summarises the comparison between
the simulation results and experimental results in the three
different cases.

VII. CONCLUSIONS

The effect of using an active power filter to compensate for
the poor harmonic output of a simplified synchronous genera-
tor has been investigated by both simulation and experiment.
The experimental results have validated the simulation results
and shown that the APF can be integrated with a simplified
synchronous generator to provide an acceptable level of power
quality to the load from a simple generator with a poor
quality output waveform at the point of common coupling
(PCC). While this system achieved a satisfactory level of
power quality in terms of THD, for the systems that require
more restricted THD values such as micro grids, the proposed
system THD could be improved by using an LCL-interface
filter instead of L-filter, increasing the switching frequency
above 10kHz or the use of other types of controllers

The novelty of this work is the use of the APF to allow
the simplification of the design of the synchronous genera-
tor, allowing the generator capacity and/or efficiency to be
increased, and further permitting a simplified design that is
both less expensive and faster to produce while maintaining
an acceptable level of power quality at the load.

As well as the benefits defined above, the use of APF
to compensate for poor generator output power quality is
particularly apt for the use of fractional slot concentrated
windings, allowing for decreased end winding length and fully
automated coil winding and placement, while compensating
for the windings natural high harmonic content. The APF
may also be used to improve transient response during sudden
changes in generator loading and improve fault ride-through
capability.
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